
Man's Triumph's.

Ho plucks the pearls thntsf.ud the deep
Admiring beauty's lnp to All;

He breaks the stubborn marble's sleep.
And mocks his own Creator's skill.

"With thoughts thatsrvvcllhlsglowlngsoul
He bids the ore illume tho page,

And proudly scorning Time's control,
Commences with an unborn ago.

In flelds of air ho writes his name,
And treads tho chambers of the sky ;

He reads the stars and grasps the flamo
That quivers round the throne on high.

In war renowned, in peace sublime,
He moves in greatness and in graco ;

His power, subduing space and tlmo
.Links realm to realm and race to race

TEACKED.
PXta? FIItST.

CHAPTER XV.
MR. PON'TIFKX'S WIFE.

The next morning, Mr. Pontifex,
before going to "business, ' took a
stroll into the High Street, Islington,
as far as a certain pawn-broker- 's shop,
into which he dived. He familiarly
saluted the young man behind the
ceuntej, with whom he was evidently
on terms of intimacy.

"Just look out this, and I'll pay
you the interest," he said, throwing
a pawn ticket upon the counter.

The shopman examined the card
and shook hiB head.

"This has been out of date some
time, Mr. Jones," he said. "I don't
know whether it Isn't sold."

"Sold ! Nonsense, Frank .'"answer-
ed Mr. Pontifex. -- 'You would not
sell up the things of an old and es
teemed customer like me. I should
never be happy again if I thought
that article was sold. It is a family
jewel; has been in our family for up-
wards of a hundred yeara; was pre-
sented to an ancestor of mine by the
unfortunate Charles Edward, just be-

fore the battle of Culloden."
The shopman looked about in the

drawers, and at last found the miss-
ing article.

"Only justin time," he said. -- 'It
would have gone down to Deben-ham'- a

Well, there's no
mistake about It, 'tis a beauty ; and
whether Edward Culloden or anybo-
dy else gave it to you, I don't suppose
you'd care to part with it."

"I dare say your governor would
like to get it, though, "answered Pon-
tifex, "considering the sum he lent
upon It."

"I say, Mr. Jones, I thought you
said It was more than a hundred years
old I Why, here's Dent's name on
the case."

"Oh, yes; it has had a
several times," answered
coolly.

new case
Pontifex,

The subject of this conversation
was n small but magnificent gold
watch, on the back ofwhich were the
initials "E. J3." set in rubies and em-
eralds. I

Having paid the interest, and re-
ceived in exchange a new ticket, Mr.
Pontifex bade "Frank" good morn-
ing, and passed out of the shop.

"Glad I was in time to save it,"
he muttered. "Shouldn't like to
lose it for such a paltry sum. Wish
I could sell the duplicate; I must
look out for a customer."

Mr. Pontifex's next proceeding was
to mount to the top of a City omnibus,
upon which ho proceeded as far as the
Middlesex end of London Bridee.
Then alighting, he struck into Low-
er Thames Street, and then proceed-
ed into tho delightful neighborhood
of Wapping.

His destination was an ed

house in an street that
ran down towards one of tho docks.
A coarse-lookin- g, exceedingly dirty
woman was standing at the door with
a baby in her arms, who eyed Mr.
Pontifex with a'scowling and suspi-
cious air, for even that threadbare
gentleman appeared a dangerously
respectable visitor in that locality.

"I wish to see Mrs. Johnson," he
said. "I think she lives here."

The woman hesitated. Suddenly a
light seemed to break in upon her.

"Oh, you're her husband, I'spose
she said you was coming. You'd bet-
ter go into the kitchen you'll find
her there ; there's only Mr. Bilge
mere, and he'll go out if you've got
auy private matters to talk on."

Mr. Pontifex passed along the ex-
cessively dirty passage into a dilapi-
dated and dirty kitchen with a bed in
one corner, which, with three stools
and a three-legge- d table, formed the
only furniture.

Seated beside the fireplace, smoking
a short black pipe, was our old ac-
quaintance. Jack Bilge. Seated at
the table was tho woman whom we
havo twice seen dogging Mr. Ponti
fex's steps. A bottle and glass wero
before her, and the place smeltstrong-l- y

of rum.
"So you'vo come at last," said

the woman, a look of satisfaction
. gleaming in her heavy eyes. "This

is my husband, Mr. Bilge."
"How d'yo do?" grunted the fish-

erman, casting a sharp glance from
under his shaggy brows at the new
comer. "Well, I'll wish you good
morning." And he lumbered out of
the kitchen.

"Who's that chap?" he muttered to
himself. "Don't look much like her
husband. And who is she? I feel
sartaln I've seen her somewhere be
fore, i should ha7 wormed it out of
her with that drop of drink if he
hadn't a come in. I do feel mortal
curious about them.-- Blow me if Idon't go into the wash'us, and see ifI can't hear what they talks about."

Tn less than two minutes he had en
sconced himself with his ear to the
keyhole of tho door that communica-
ted between the washouse and the
room in which he had left Mr. Ponti-
fex and his wife.

Mr. Bilge having transfered his
tilace of residence from Sandybank to
London, had preferred taking up his
abode in Wapping as the neighbor-
hood most congenial with his tastes
md habits, and this is all that need
be said to accouut for his presence in
this localitv.

gJBgKOaBgBBBgiMgaHm., . I 'd'M'
"Have you brought mo any mon-

ey?" was tho woman's eager question
as tho door closed behind tho fisher-
man.

"What you ask for."
"Send for a drop of gin. I feel that

111 this morning'that I can scarcely
hold my head up," she said.

"You have had some already, I see,"
he answered throwing down a shil-in- g.

Without waiting to reply, she seized
upon the coin, and calling to a bare-

footed, ragged boy who was standing
at the door, gave it to him with tho
bottle and a whispered instruction.

"Only a little dropout of a quar-
tern of rum that old Bilge sent for,"
she said, returning.

"Who is this Bilge, or whatever
his name is?'

"Only one of the lodgers. What,
you ain't jealous, are you, Ned?" she
cried with a leer.

"Jealous!" he echoed, contempt-
uously.

"There was a time when such an
idea would not have seemed redicu-lous,- "

she answered, with an angry
flush upon her face; "andiflam so
disgusting as you make out now, who
made me so?"

"This!" he said, pointing to the
bottle which the ragged boy brought
in at that moment.

"And who drove me to it ?" she
cried, gulping down a wine-glas- s full
of the gin. "Was I like this when
you first knew me? I could have
had my pick out of a hundred better
men than you."

"It was in an 'accursed hour we
first met," he answered gloomily.

"Formeshe retorted, drinking off
another glass of tho liquor. "I was a
lady when you married me what am
I now?"

"You wanted no driving to drink,"
he said, bitterly; "you went to it
willingly enough before you ever saw
me. The love of it has only increas-
ed."

Vno ri'UU vnnr ill.McncroJ-- J, ir.w, J wu in mwuw.

'I never ill-use- d you ; it was not
that, but some vile secret you have
upon your conscience, that you have
been trying to drown through all
these years."

"What secret? I've no secret what
do you mean?" she cried, with a
frightful look, and putting down the
glass untasted that she was raising to
her lips.

"That is the best known to your
conscience,' he replied, sternly. "But
I have not come here to discuss old
grievances. I havo brought you the
sovereigu you asked me for. It was
quite by accident that I was able to
do so."

"Thank ye, Ned thank ye!'1 she
cried, eagerly snatching up tho piece
of gold ; "it will keep a roof over my
head. I shall have togiveit all tomy
landlady; she'll turn me out else.
Will 3'ou have a glas3 of anything be-

fore you go ?'
Mr. Pontifex refused the profFered

hospitality, and prepared to depart.
'You'll come and see me again

soon, won't you, Ned, dear ? It's
very lonely for a poor creature, with
nobody to speak to all day long it's
no wonder I'm glad to fly to this."
Her speech was growing thick and in-

distinct, and her ej-e-
s were heavy

and glazed.
Pontifex promised that he would

pay her another visit at the first

And you'll bring a trifle with
you, just to pay my rent, won't you ?
What I've got wont keep me in vict-

uals."
"Why do you live in this neigh-

bourhood ? he asked.
"Well the old place is natural to

me ; it puts me in mind of my girl-
hood's da3s when I was innocent
and happy ; before I was married '

But Mr. Pontifex was out of hear-
ing before she completed the speech.
Not until he found himself in Aldgate
High Street did he recover his custo-
mary demeanor and jaunty air; for,
in the stern-face- d man who confront-
ed that wretched woman, few would
havo recognized the smiling sa7is
souci countenance of Mr. Ponterfex.

When he arrived at the Bank, he
mounted to the front seat of an 'An
gel" omnibus. On the other side of
the coachman was a well-dresse- d

youth of sixteen or seventeen, at the
sight of whom he uttered a cry of rec-

ognition. -

"How do vou do. Mr. Chnrlpq?'' hp
said, raising his hat.

Tho person addressed honored him
with a haughty stare, but did not re
ply.

Mr. Pontifex raised his eye-glas- s,

and looked again.
"I beg your pardon, sir; I mistook

you for a gentleman of my acquaint-
ance."

The young man muttered "All
right!" and, taking a cigar from his
pocket, began to smoke.

Mr. Pontifex could not keep his
eyes off him.

"What an extraordinary likeness!"
he said to himself.

Both got down at the "Angel." As
Mr. Pontifex wa3 turning away, his
fellow-passeng- er called to him. "Hi !

can you tell me the way to Grayson
Terrace?"

Thegenlleman thus addressed look-
ed round sharp! at the questioner,
stared, and paused for a minute before
he answered.

"Is it far from here?" asked
young man.

"About ten or twelve

the

minutes'
walk,' was the answer.

"Oh, never mind then ; I shall
take a cab."

An empty Hansom was pacsing at
the moment. He hailed it; it drew
up to the curb ; he jumped in.

"Drive to No. 9, Grayson Terrace!"
he cried.

The cab drove away, leaving Mr,
I'ontifex standing upon the
ment, staring ofter it.

pave- -

He walked slowly towards his lodg-
ings in deep thought.

"That's her son !" he muttered to
himself. "What a strange likeness
to that young fellow ! Very curious !

I always fancied there was something
familiar to me about his face. Well,
there is nothing very remarkable in
that ; we are continually, stumbling

over remarkable likenesses, without
there being any meaning in the ce.

I wonder who this
Charles is! There is certainly a mys-

tery about him! I wish I was not
leaving the neighborhood, I should
certainly endeavor to make a few
discoveries in that quarter ; but I cau-n- ot

remain at Gripley's now that wo-

man has discovered my whereabouts.
I should .'never bo certain of a day's
rest from her drunken persecutions.
By the bye, I heard Mrs. Gripley say
that young Charles wa3 living some-
where in the neighbourhood of
Herwes Hill. I will endeavor to
find out his whereabouts."

Mr. Pontifex's cogitations wero cut
short by his arrival at his lodgings.
At the door he met theservant going
out.

"Mr. Kaufman is just come back,"
she said.

"Oh. Indeed!" he answered.
He did not go down-stair- s, however,

to welcome his fellow-lodge- r, but
quietly ascende'd to his bedroom,
gathered together his meagre and di-

lapidated wardrobe, made it up into a
neat parcel with a sheet of brown-pap- er

that he took from his pocket, and
quietly left the house.

Mrs. Gripley's lodgings knew him
no more.

Five minutes afterwards Charley
arrived, summoned by Mrs. Gripley's
message. What a marvelous efTect

the loss of five minutes may work up-

on a man's destiny ! Had Charley ar-

rived five minutes earlier, what
troubles and heartaches might have
been spared him!

There were great rejoiolngs that
day at No. 9, Grayson Terrace. The
gloomy house looked almost cheerful.
Helen's son had come home from
Eton for the holidays. No cheap,
meagre dinner that day, but the table
spread with luxuries, and Mr. Blake-l- y

once more rejoiced in an excellent
meal, a bottle of good wine, and a
choice cigar.

Let us now return to our hero, and
see in what manner that same day
was spent by him.

CHAPTER XVI.
UNTO THE END OF THE7FIRST STAGE.

Upon seeing Charley Gntet the
kitchen, Mr. Kaufman saluted him,
and inquired whether he had quite
recovered from his accident.

"Thank you, quite," he answered,
hastily ; then added, in changed
tones, "Mr. Kaufman, can I speak to
you for a few moments?"

"Certainly," replied the German,
with a surprised look at the young
man's pale face and agitated voice.

Mrs. Gripley took the hint, and
left the kitchen, closing the door be-

hind her.
Taking out his pocket-boo- k with

trembling fingers, Charley drew forth
the etud, and, showing it upon the
palm of his hand, asked, "Do you
know this?"

"It is one of the studs I gave into
Mrs. Gripley's care how did you
come by it?" exclamed Kaufman,
angrily, and making movements as
though he would snatch at it.

But Charley gripped it firmly, and
answered quietly, with his eyes fixed
upon him, "It is not ono of those
two; thi3 is the third, the missiugone
of the set?"

Mr. Kaufman had by this time
perfectly recovered his self-posscs- s-

ion, and replied, "Possibly it may bo
so. I am not in a position to contra-
dict you but what of it.?''

"I must know how those two came
into your possession," answered
Charley, determinedly.

A smile of amused contempt came
into Mr. Kaufman's face, as he repli-
ed, "Your request is impertinent,
young man! You forget yourself !'

"Tho business I have in hand does
not stand upon ceremony, Mr. Ernest
Wieland "

At that name the German cast a
searching glance upon his questioner.

"You see I know
Charles quiCKly.

you !" added

"I Bee you do not know Ernest
Wieland,,' ho replied, quietly.

I know that you are he."
"I have not tho honor to be so ad-

mirable a man."
' 'You havo not the honor to be an

assassin I" cried Charley, hotly.
"What!" exclamed Kaufman, his

face flushing with indignation ; "you
dare not apply such a term to Ernest
Wieland ?"

"Yes; to you."
"I tell vou I am no5 KniPBt Winl- -

and, was the emphatic denial. "I
would that I was soexcellent a man."

"If you are not he, you know him,
and you obtained those Btuds from
him."

Tho German paused for a moment,
then said, calmly, "I decline to ans
wer your questions."

"But I will force you to answer!"
cried the youth, half beside himself
with excitement.

"You will force me! How dare you,
an insolent boy. address-- such lan
guage to me ? I will not stay to be in-
sulted, for fear I should forget my-
self, and chastise you!"

And Kaufman made a movement
to leave the kitchen, but his opponent
resolutely barred his passage.

"You shall not leave this place un-
til you have answered me. Mrs.
Gripleys!" he cried, opening the
door and calling loudly 'send for
afpoliceman."

Mrs. Gripley, who had been on tho--

stairs, listening all the time, nr-v-r

terrilled
"What ia the matter, gentlemen ?

Oh, for goodness sake, Mr. Kaufman,
for the satisfaction of all narties. do'i
answer Mr. Charle's questions!" she
cried.

There was a fierce, passionate look
in the German's face as the young
man stood in his path, and his fist
clenched as though he would strike
him. Buthe restrained his rage, sat
downupon his chair again, and, bj'
an effort, recovered a calm demean-
or.

"Mrs Gripley," ho said, "If you
will havo the kindness to leave me
alone more with this

man, perhapa we shall bo able to
come to an understanding."

"Only, for goodness sake, do keep
your tempers, gentlemen, and talk
quietly, or I shall have a mob about
the doors," said Mrs. Gripley, as she
reluctantly left the kitchen, and shut
the door.

She went no further, however, than
the foot of the stairs, where, if they
spoke only moderately low, she could
hear every word.

"Mr. Charles," began the German,
gravely, "you are excited ; so was I,
jut now : the consequence is.'we have
talked a great deal without knowing
what wo were talking about. If you
will calmly explain to mo your inter-
est in the questions you have asked,
and exactly what you wish to know,
I may be able to satisfy you."

These words, and the cool, reason-
ing tone in Which they were uttered,
bad tho desired effect upon the
youth's fervor.

"If I am, indeed, mistaken, and
have spoken rudely, Mr. Kaufman, I
ask your pardon," he said ; "but that
stud, and an old glove, is the only
evidence I have against one who was
tho murderer of my mother, per-
haps."

"But you do not suspect Ernest
Wieland of such a crime ?" said
Kaufman, in a softened tone.

"Are you he?'
"I give you my solemn assurance

that I am not ; and I am ready to take
the same solemn vow that Ernest
Wieland is not capable of such a
crime. He, the noblest, the best of
men! Ah! meinGott!,'

"Will you, then, tell me how you
obtained those atuds? Stay, Mr.
Kaufman ; do not beafraid to answer.
I know that you and many others of
your compatriots are political exiles ;

that your lives are mysteries ; that
you are desirous of living unknown.
I havo heard as much from my friend
and employer, Mr, Lewson, whom, I
think, you also know."

"Mr. Lewson is your friend your
employer?" cried Kaufman. "One
moment let mo think." He paused,
then said, suddenly, "Show him your
stud, and ask tho questions you have
asked of me. He may be able to
throw more light upon the subject
than I."

"He Mr. Lewson!" exclaimed
Charley, in great astonishment.
"You aro not deceiving me to gain
time for escape?"

'I promise not to leave this house
until you return and give me permis-
sion. Call in Mrs. Gripley you will
find her just outside, I know and let
her witness tho bargain."

Charley fixed his eyes upon the
Germau's face, and it did not blush
before the scrutiny.

"I will take your word, Mr. Kauf--
man," he said, "for I believe you are
speaking tho truth."

Three minutes afterwards he was
hurrying1 homewards.

Ho asked Mrs. Wilkins, who ad-

mitted him, if Mr. Lewson was stil
in the librar-- . She answered that he
was. Instead of going there at once,
he went up-stai- rs to his own room,
and sat down for some seconds. A
strange feeling had come over him
within the last few moments, that
made him shrink from the approach
ing interview, xiis aruor was gone,- -

and in its place was a sickening dread.
But there must be no delay. Was
not Mr, Kaufman waiting to be freed
from his parole. He bathed his hot
face in cold water, descended the
stairs, and kuocked at tho library
door.

It was growing dusk. From the
dining-roo- m cause a low, soft waU of
music Blanche wa-- 5 playingjthe mel-
ancholy strains of Bellini's "Tutt e
Sciolto" (AH is Lost). Never,
throughout the whole of his future
life, could he hear that music without
a shudder, without all tho dread
memories of that night rising Dp be-

fore him.
"Come in," Mr. Lewson.
And he entered.
"Ah, Charles he cried, cheerfully ;

"I am glad you are come back. I
want you to finish this passage from
Plutarch before supper-tim- e. I think
we can net on a littlo lonirer without
lighting the lamp."

"Before I commence writing, Mr.
Lewson, I wish to ask you a ques-
tion," said Charley, in a faltering
tone. "Have you ever seen anything
like this before?" And ho handed
him tho stud.

Mr. Lewson took it in his hand, and
regarded it with great surprise.

I have, most certainly," he answer-
ed ; "it is mine one of two I placed
in the hands of a friend the other
da3"

You it was you who placed them
in his hands?"

"it was! Why does that astonish
you ?"

"But this is not one of those; this
is the third Oh, heavens", if it should
bo so!"

There was a strange expression
gathering in Mr. Lewson's face, as he
asked, in an unsteady voice, "What
do you mean where did you get
this?"

"From behind the secret door in
Blakely Hall."

"Who are you thsn?"
"The murdered woman's child, and

you aro tho assasin !" The words
seemed to leap from his throat with
out any volition on his part.

TO HE CONTINUED.

V5 i:?ard a good story a while ago
iilcA may createan impression on the

came into the kitchen looking A littlo girl belong

once

Ji! ct Presbyterian parents, was
never allowed to amuse herself in any
wa3' on Sunday, and was constantly
warned that she would not go to heav
en if she broke the Sabbath.

'Will I go to heaven when I die?'
asked the child one day.

'Yes, if you are good.'
'Do they play in heaven on Sun-

day ?'
'No, certainly not.1
Then,' said innocence, 'I'll ask God

if I am right good to let me go to hell
some Sunday and play!'

young tities from

A Letter with a Curious History.

Mr. John Furay, Special Mail Agent,
has just received a letter, for proper
disposal by him, which has a very cu-

rious history. It was written by a
well known Nebraska man, four years
ago, to a dealer in counterfeit money
in an eastern city. The writer inclos-fiv- e

dollars to pay for $100 of crooked
stuff", which he says ho can easily
shove off $5 at a time on' the In-
dians, to whom he Is selling whisk'.
He directs the crooked stuff to be sent
to him through the mails in three
different parcels, so as not to excite
suspicion, and he adds that he will
patronize the dealer to the extent of
several thousand dollars in the bogus
currency. This letter never reached
its destination. It got into a crack in
a mail-ca- r, and remained there till
the other day, when it was found by a
workman engaged In repairing the
car at the shops in Chicago. It was
handed over to the proper authorities,
who forwarded it to Special Mail
Agent Furay, who will send it to the
writer with some sound advice. The
man is said to bean individual who,
if accused of such an intent, would
shoot in a second; he will, therefore,
no doubt, be surprised to receive his
self-accusi-ng letter. Omaha Bee.

A JTew Disease Among the Hogs'.

A correspondent at Monroe, Butler
County, Ohio, writes of a new disease
that has broken out among the hogs,
which is proving more disastrous than
the cholera. It is thus described :

"This season spring pigs have been
taken off by what is called the sore
month (scrofulous.) It affects their
entire system, and by tho time they
die they are a complete rotten mass
from the tip of their mouth to that of
their tail, especially their internal or-

gans, which are literally rotten, partly
distroyed by ulceration, and can at
any point be ruptured or broken down
upon the sligtest pressure. Many of
our farmers, and we are, let our other
peculiarities and be what
they may the centre of the hogdom
of this great hoggish world have lost
this season all their spring pigs; others
have lost from one-fift- h to four-fifth- s,

and some, who until within a few
days have lost none, are now hauling
them out from two to four and ten per
day, and by an estimate made of losses
in this area it will to date amount to
some 3,000 to 4,000 pigs, and from 300
to 500 old hogs, and no present promise
ofielief from this scourgo.

tomato Catsup. To ono peck of
ripe tomatoes, put one teacupful of
salt. Cut the tomatoes in small pieces
over night. Lay them down in an
earthen vessel or china bowl. Sprink-
le the salt well through them. In the
morning put'them into a preserving
kettle, and boil them two hours.
Take it off, and strain them through
a fine sieve or net ; then return the
juice to tho kettle, and boil it half
away. Flavor to your taste with
powdered cayenno pepper, allspice,
and cloves. Bo not add the spices
until about half an hour before it is
uone. Yvncn cool, bottle it, corking
with new corks. Scald the corks be-

fore iusertiug them. After you have
filled tho bottles, pour into the top of
each one a teaspoon ful of sweet-oil- .

It will keep .better in Consequence.
Ahvaj's shake tho bottle well before
using the catsup.

The Eaktii-Treatme- xt fok
Ulcmjs. Tho dry earth treatment
for ulcers is found successful. Large,
sloughy ulcers, after being washed,
are covered with a thick layer of earth,
over which wet paper is placed as
support, and the whole neatly band-
aged. In a faw days the ulcers begin
to clear, and when tho surfaces look
healthy and granulating, a dressing
made as follows is used : A piece of
muslin the size of the ulcer is immersed
in carbolic oil, in the proportion of
one part of acid to ten parts of cocoanut
oil; with this the sore is covered, and
over it dry earth is placed, and then
moistened earth aud a bandage. In a
short time the heal'ng process manif-
ests itself satisfactorily, while all odor
is entirely removed.

For apple fritters, pare four good
sized apples, leave whole and cut out
as much of tho core as you can with- -

uut ureaiung tne nppie anu cus in
thin round slices, cutting out the core
as you go along ; when the apples are
cut make a batter not too thin but so
it will run from your spoon easily, by
iue ionowiug: Two or three eggs,
one-ha- lf cup of milk and flour enough
to make the batter as above stated ;

then put yoursliced apples in the bat-

ter, always taking a tablespoonful of
batter with a round slice of apple, and
fry In hot lard to a nice brown, then
put sugar and cinnamon over tho top
of each ono; you will find them good
if made right; they are nicer when
eaten warm.

A man entered a smoking car on
the Vermont Central a few daya ago,
and in an earnest and sympathetic
tone said : "A lady in the next coach
has fainted away. Has any ""gentle-ina- n

hero any Twenty-eig- ht

men in that car immediately
rose to their feet, each with a vial in
his hand. The man accepted one of
them, raised it to his lips, took a swig,
and returned tho flask, remarking :

"That lady's distress so unnerved me
thatl needed a stimulant."

"O, no, you don't spend money,
but I spend it all," said Mrs. Swipes
to her husband : "if that's so, where
do you get money to play pedro, and
come home to the bosom of your fam-
ily stone-blin- d drunk? Don't deny
it, Swipes, for you know somebody
blacked your eye-glass- es tho other
day, and you was so drunk you
thought it was midnight, and came
home with a lantern in your hand in
middle of the day."

Wild Alaskan wheat is being pro-

pagated in Oregon, where it grows
Grain i3 moving now in large quan- - luxuriantly and produces very supe- -

Chicago.

products

liquor?"

j rior grain.

Tomato Catsup. One peck of to-

matoes, half a dozen onions chopped
fine, two tablespoonfuls of black pep-

per, two tablespoonfuls of allspice, two
ounces of celery seed, a quarter of a
pound of salt, or more if liked, one
pound of brown sugar, and ono quart
of strong vinegar. Tho proportions
used in this recipe are particularly
recommended and it may be relied up-

on as being generally admired when
brought upon the table.

A Georgia editor, defending his recol-

lection of a certain conversation be-

tween two gentlemen, asks ; 'What
aro your ears for?' We can't see
what this has to do with the conversa-
tion, but at the same time we aro free
to say that h Is ears seem to be fashion-
ed for keeping the flies off during the
day, and for coverlug with during the
night.

To Sweeten Butter. By adding
two and a half drachms of carbonate
of soda to three pounds of either fresh
or ealt butter, possessing disagreeable
flavor, renders it perfectly sweet.
Soda produces the result when added
to other culinary greases, as dripping
lard, &c.

The Terre Haute Evening Mail, an
independent paper, expresses the
opinion that General Harrison will
carry Indiana by 20,000 majority.

There are said to be more furnaces
in blast at the South than the North,
in proportion to the population, and
none of them aro losing money.

If you wish for money, send a post-
al card to the man who owes you, and
the thing is dun.
yv,w.v;.inv. mju

THE
..! Jl.l M.

Is an independent Republican jou-
rnalfree to do right free to approve

honesty or denounce corruption, be-

cause no political or religious ring or

clique owns any part or parcel in it,
aud it owes Indorsement to no man
except to him who has acquired the
right to bo Indorsed by discharging
his duties well and honestly as a pri
vate citizen or a public official.

THE ADVERTISER believes in

Free Thought, Free Sohools, Free
Politics, and the broadest individ
ual liberty consistent with the rights
of others ; and that every Individual
South, North, East and West, should

be protected in tho enjoyment of
thoso rights by tho General Govern

ment in obeyance to the guarantees of

the National Constitution.

AS A LOCAL PAPSE,
the publishers of THE ADVERTI-

SER labor assiduously, and with
unremitting industry, to make it a

success. Without prejudice or par-

tiality for or against any particular
localities, they desire the welfare of

all ; and anything a newspaper can do

for tho advancement of tho general

prosperity, THE ADVERTISER is

not only willing, but anxious, to do.

Believing in

TOWM-
- AHD COUNTRY,

and that the prosperity of the one de-

pends more or less upon the prosperi-

ty of the other, we can consistently
work for the prosperity of all.

As an evidence that we labor to

give our readers an honest paper, and
the most and greatest variety of read-

ing matter possible, wo Invite atten-

tion to tho columns of our paper, and
comparison as to quantity and quality,
with any other weekly in tho State
not made up from the matter of daily
papers. Our type are all set in our
own office, and we never leave in old

advertisements, or other "dead" mat
ter to "fill up" andsave labor. When
our advertisements cease to "pay,"
we set them out and fill up with read
ing matter. Wo do this because it ia

due our patrons those who support
and read our paper, end because wo

are determined to mako a paper that
the people will seek for, and receive
full value for the money invested in
it.

THE ADVERTISER is about
twenty-on- e years old, Is a fixed Insti-

tution, upon asure foundation. While
it has acquired ace and stabilitv. it
has also accumulated, from year to

year, all tho conveniences and facili-

ties of a number one News and

JOB OinjTTCE
and to keep Ic so, we keep it supplied
always with the latest and most fash-

ionable styles of type, which enables
us to do as neat iob work, of anv
kind, including pamphlet work, 03

any oflioe in the west.
THE ADVERTISER Is only $1.50

a year, invariably in advance; six
months, $1.00 ; or until after the No-

vember election, 50 cents.
Address,

FAIRBROTIIER & HACKER,
Drownville, Nebraska.
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YOTT GOING TO FAINT?
and sure one-tlur- d the
a paint that is much
tvtce a long as any
ed ready for use in ill
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rdocororsseulfree: Address """'"""" fcuue Fairs of tho Union. Smmph

MILLER IU10S., 10D Water St Cleveland, 0. or X. Y. Faamel Paint Co., 108 Chambers St., . 1.

Jehn

DRY

Dealer

GOODS,

QSU

CLOTHING

GBOCEBIES,
AJTD CAPS, BOOTS AJS'JD SHOE& "

GLASSWAEB
and all other articles kept in a general stock.

COTINTET PRODUCE
XOSIEIS' I1N" ESCHANGE 2TOIi GOODS.- -

T2 Main Street, Brownville, ETebraska
tfsi! JP A y?

rs m J

3?EBIT, JVBHSlSLA. OOTjrT,Tr, N3EU5TS

THE COURSE OF STUDY
Extends through five years two in the Normal, three in the Advaned Nor
mal. It is the nlmof the School to secure In scholarship, and skill and abil-
ity in the special work of teaching.

FACULTY FULL. FREE.
First class Boarding Hall ; beautiful location ; ample bntkltogs.

Fait term opened September 2nd ; "Wlntor term, January Slk, 176; Spriife term. April f tit
For information address the Principal, S. T23IOnS03Sr

OITYHOTELTenth street, between Famam Harney,

rs JJEAR the business centre theX city: opentlayandn'sht; busses ninnlnRto.indfrom the House mnkiogconnection with all trainsEast, West. North nndsoiitii. Wesolicitasliareof
the imtronHtre from Southern Kebrasks. and the
truveliiiK public generally. Give special rates to
U. S. Juror, or any parties remaining with us any
length of tune.

K. T. PAGE, Troprietor.

FRAIJZ HEjlJMlEE,
aqom &lacksmithhop
ONE DOOR WEST OF COURT HOUSE.

WAGON MAKING, Repairing,
and all work done in the best

manner and on short notice. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Glvehimacall. fU-l- y.

,ETTER HEADS,
WB BILL HEAD

Neatly printcdat thisodlce.

SEND 25c to G. P.ROWELI.tfc Co..New York.forof 100 paeeg.containinft list bf 3
newspapers, and estimates showing or adver-tising. 37yl

BROWiTILLE

FERRY & TRANSFE

""ifchlr-- " Jr

r'Ss tf nrtwV
, ;$r sorcrw v,

feUJOTBHKm.

coM:pA.Tsnz
Having a first class Steam Terry, and owning

eontrolins the Transfer Line from

BROWXTJH.I.E TO PI2EI.PS,
we are prepared to render entire Mtlsfaetioti In the
iransier 01 ami I'asgengers. we run a
regular line of

'jJ. m ;fev
to all trains. All orders lertat the Transfer Com-
pany's office receive prompt attention.

B. Iff. BAIL.EY, Gen. Supt.

The Nebraska Railway.
This It positively the best route from Brow nville

to all points

east -- 2srx
Avoid a lontr and tedious boss ride tliroueli Mis
souri mud by taking the Xebrasfcn Itallwar. De-
pot within a few steps of yo.r doors. Trains by
this route latKl you at .Nebraska City in time for di-
rect connection w ith
C. B. Ss. Q,. Trains for Cklcnpo and theEast, and K. C. St. .Toe. & C. 12. t rat n

for St Louis and the North.
Also via LINCOLN for

OMAHA, KEAMEY JOTCTI02T
and the

PACIFIC COAST.
Colons omnibus transfer bv this route. Thtooteh

Tickets and reliable information regarding fare.
Ac-.ca- n be bad on application to the undersigned at
Jt. It. Oepot In Brownville.I). F. LAXCE, Agent.

PliOTTS5 STAE. ORGMS
Agents supplied atllgures tnntuery compe-

tition for the same class ol' Inurnment.
Try one. Address. E DWAKD PLOTTS,
"Washington , X. J.

- onuerdayathome. Samples worth 1.q01ouJ tree- - ifcCo.,l'urUiMl, Me.
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Elementary
thoroughness

TUITION
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cost
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will

south:.

KS9IA1IA STT A55S.

TITUS BRO'S
DEALERS IN

GENERAL

MIRCHMDISE
SUCH AS

Dry Q-ood- s

CLOTHING,
Groceries, Boots, Shoes,

Hats, Caps and 2?otioiis.
CTISjULAJELA. CITY, MSB.'

Hlgest Market Pr'eo allowed for

COUNTRY
PROB UCE

inOIE, 3TXJTSS, Etc.
i3",.IH Al.

CAMPAIGN
CHICAGO TRIBUNE.
FOE HAYES AND WHEELEB,

The National Republican party has plod
Its ticket and platform bef re the American
people. The I'res,identlal Campaign, will ha
one of the most exciting and Important that
has ever occurred in tr-- e ''nited Stat. Th
result of the eontest will det'-r- I tie the fu-
ture good or ill of the country for a genera-
tion to come.

The Democratl-- f o7f'drate alliance Is tho
same In chsr-irte- r and pXrU wfen 0:1a
wine resolved that the war for the Union.
w a "failure" and the other wing tried:
desperately to make It a tailore. They are
now a harbor of refute for st'ional animos-
ities and pro-slavei- y gfiitimenb. Stneu
coming Into control of tho popular bra noli
of Congress they have exhlUied mo states-
manship, no wNdom nor patriotism Both- -,
iiic; but obstruct! ve politic and citnietlvepurposes, showing thcm.sri-.r- x ncttpableofprogress or even of comprehending thewant of the eosmtrj. They onir ":nUIaud waddle." With all their promises andpretensions they have proven otter failurea
in dealing with qnc-lio- ns of Taxation,
Tariff, Revenno. Currency vr tforin.

If the Govern iMi" I again passes into thehands of the TVinceratie-- "' :i federates andthey becure possession of the parse and thasword, the army ntd the navy, th executive,
authority and the law-makin- g power, they
will subfctltnte reaction for r.greM4 nnda reign or terror and a system of
peonage In theouth, and ballot-bo- x stuffi-
est and corrui.tSon In the cities of the North
Prudence admonishes that "the destinies of
the eon n try in pace. should be eonflded to
thr who fcftved It In war."

If the ascendency of the Republican party,
13 to be maintained, no acencv 'Wll oe mors
usoful and potential to thnt esnl than the
Chicago Tkibuk k which has no saperlorllti
power and influence among RepHbHcan
newspapers.

A Tribune Campaign uuo i neeeea in
every neighborhood In t West to supply
the people with reliable faete and correct po--
HtlcHl information.

The Tribune proposes to keep the onemy
on the defensive, and to make it a heteam-- ,
paign for them until a glorious trlwntph Is ,

CAMPAIGN TERMS.
From now until aftr the PrChMenUaP

election TheTribune will be sent at the fol- -
lowmg exirnoruinary eneap rate:
Weekly Campaign Trlbtone one eopy,S jff
Twelve Copies tb one address $.M) -
Twenty-fiv- e copies to one add ret. 10.W- - "

eopy 2MH .
Twelve copies to one address. 2t.0

Back numbers of theenmpaign edition can
not bo sent. The soouer person order Tho
Campaign Tribune, the greater namber of
issues thev will eetfortbeirmottey. Addre4r

THE TRIBUNE COMPANY.
OhJeaa,-lih'- '
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